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Details of Visit:

Author: mikee537
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Jul 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Small flat on 6th floor of a block of flats in South Ken. It was clean, but their was an overwhelming
smell of Thai food in the flat. The flats were perfectly safe, although a little busy for my liking.

The Lady:

As per the website. It is definitely the girl in the photos and the video.

The Story:

I have used Punternet for a number of years now, but have never felt compelled to write a report
myself, whether I've had good or bad punting experiences.However, this experience was so bad
that I wasted no time in registering and writing this report.

I was sitting in my office and suddenly had the urge to have sex. I had been looking at a few
reviews recently and thought that Natee sounded just like my cup of tea. I rang the agency and got
a very warm reception on the phone. She asked me what I wanted and I opted for a full on PSE. I
was getting very excited just talking to the woman on the phone. I need not have wasted my time.

When I arrived at Natee's flat, she opened the door. Her face dropped when she saw me. She was
obviously not expecting a black man. I walked into the flat and she was still not really saying
anything. I tried to engage with her by handing her ?140, as was agreed over the phone
(supposedly a "special discount" price). I thought that this might allay any concerns that she
seemed to have. She then walked out of the room. I could hear her on the phone talking frantically
in a language which I assume was Thai. She was obviously talking to the agency, because the next
thing that I knew I received a text on my phone from the agency which said "Sorry we don't take
black sir". A short while later Natee returned and gave me my money back. I was incensed and
walked out without uttering a word.

It is possible that Punternet will not publish this report.I'm not sure the site is particularly keen on
highlighting these types of issues. However, I felt that it was my duty to report this racist agency. It
may be that many of you white punters will not be particularly bothered. After all, Natee is available
for business, provided that you are not black. My view is that agencies and working girls who
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discriminate on the grounds of colour should not flourish and should at least make it clear that they
do discriminate BEFORE some horny black man treks half way across London with his balls ready
to burst.
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